Presentation Night is fast approaching with so much to do. These past few weeks have been an extremely busy time.

We have started walking to the hall on most days to complete our Presentation Evening practice. The students have worked extremely hard to make the concert their own.

Mrs Scott and Donna Riles have been at our school assisting the students with singing and music for their items.

Hello everyone,

The OSSA Spectacular last week was great. It was a lot of hard work but all worth it in the end. Now we start practising for our Presentation night concert, but first we have our excursion to the Blue Mountains and overnight stay at Bathurst Goldfields. We are all so excited as it will be a lot of fun. We hope the infants class enjoy their two days at school.

From the Senior class
Super Summer Sandwiches

Sandwiches are a staple in an Australian lunchbox & an easy option for most parents. Below are some more top tips to make super summer sandwiches your child will love:

- **explore different breads & alternatives:** most fillings can be used on sandwiches, rolls, wraps, in pita pockets or on rice cakes.
- **add colour:** make a rainbow wrap, or simply add some grated carrot or cheese to a sandwich. Zebra sandwiches with a light & dark coloured bread can be fun!
- **toast it:** some kids love toasted sandwiches & they work well in lunchboxes.
- **cookie cutters** are an easy way to make your sandwiches special - who wouldn’t like a dinosaur sandwich? Or put the contents on a wooden stick & make a kebab sandwich.
- **on hot days** making a sandwich on frozen bread is a great way to keep the lunchbox & fillings cool. It will defrost by lunchtime!
- **small serves:** a half sandwich can be better for small appetites or make for a perfect snack.

Y7 Orientation Day

Some of our Y6 students travelled to Molong Central School on Wednesday for a chance to get acquainted with the other students and the school.
Lily, Christalin and Bailee thoroughly enjoyed their Orientation Day at Molong Central School.

They will be involved in two Transition afternoons on Wednesday, 25th November and Wednesday, 2nd December from 1.30pm-2.30pm. They will participate in learning experiences in Food Technology, Science and Maths. Our students are asked to wear their sports uniform and bring/wear enclosed leather shoes and apron for safety reasons.

Tuckshop

**Monday 23rd November**
Nicole Hyland

**Monday 30th November**
Kurt Thompson

**Monday 7th December**
Anne Salter

**Monday 14th December**
Lora Cook

Last week the students participated in the OSSA Spectacular along with other small schools in the Orange district. This was a massive production and we are glad we had the opportunity to be a part of such a show. The performance was very good and our students performed magnificently and a real credit to our school. Well done everyone.
We are extremely grateful to the parents for transporting their children to the Civic Theatre each night and supporting them.
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Senior
Our 3-6 students continue to work on their individual projects for Term 4. They are certainly researching a wide range of subjects. Congratulations on a terrific performance at the OSSA Spectacular. A great effort by everyone. Now we have our class excursion with all having a great time. We will be busy over the coming weeks organising our Presentation night and then having swimming lessons.

Infants Class
K-2 had been very busy with the OSSA School Spectacular last week. I would like to congratulate the class on a fabulous effort during the performances last week. I am very proud of each and every student and behaviour has been exceptional considering the late nights and tiring days. For Maths, we have begun a unit of work on 3D shapes. The students have been asked to bring in two items from home that are different 3D shapes.
The students have been SO EXCITED about our overnight excursion. We are having an AMAZING experience and the students are following their Behaviour Contract very closely.

Tennis

Tennis lessons continue to be very popular with our students whose skills are showing pleas-

Happy birthday Pippa
Dr. Vikki Wymer
consists every Tuesday & Friday
between 9.00am & 1.00pm.
Phone 6364 5901 for an appointment.

Molong Medical Practice
skin cancer & GP clinic

Dr S M Badruddoja MBBS / Dr Sheikh will consult each WEDNESDAY from 26th August 2015 @ the Manildra Health Centre
9.00am—12.30pm
1.30pm—4.30pm
For appointments please ring Molong on 63668579 or drop in on the day.

Community Health

CHILD & FAMILY HEALTH

Appointments any weekday morning between 9.00am and 12.00pm at Community Medical Centre. “Before School” immunisations at 4yrs old.

MANILDRA CRAFT COTTAGE

We have freshly cooked cakes,
biscuits/slices Wed to Sun

MADIA MEETINGS

Held the 1st Wednesday of each month at Manildra Memorial Hall
7:30pm - All Welcome

COMMUNITY NOTES

St Joseph’s School Manildra
Close for any additions
10.06am Thursdays
Email: t.press2@bth.catholic.edu.au

Manildra Tennis Club

Committee:

President:
Anthony Windus 0428 638 605

Secretary:
Kelly Simmons 0427 510 202

Treasurer:
Veronica Windus 0400 036 020

New Membership rates & court hire:

FAMILY PASS $50 unlimited use of courts
SINGLE PASS $20 unlimited use of courts
COURT HIRE ONLY is $10 per court non-member

USE OF LIGHTS IS:
$13.50 /hour non-member
$3.50/hour member

Tennis Court keys will be left @ the following locations & available on presentation of your membership.

Manildra Store, Royal Hotel & Service Station
KEYS to the lights will be available by contacting Kelly Simmons.

Molong Dental Surgery

We would like to remind parents that eligible children are bulk billed at our practise under the Medicare Child Dental Benefits Scheme. This means that there is no additional cost for approved treatment. Parental presence is required on the day for the purpose of informed consent. Please contact 6366 8033 for appointments.

Borenore Community Carols

Saturday 28th November @ 5.30pm

Borenore Railway Station.

Families are most welcome to join the Borenore community for this informal event. Please bring a chair or picnic rug and a picnic basket and your own drinks.

Church Services

St Michaels Catholic Church
Saturdays @ 6pm

St Lukes Anglican Church
1st, 2nd, 3rd & 4th Sundays @ 10.30am
5th Sundays are combined services rotated around the Parish

Uniting Church

No service on Sunday 20th December
Christmas Day Service @ 7.30am
No service in January

AMUSU THEATRE

Next Screening
"The Rewrite"
Saturday 21st
Last movie for 2015

Please note: There will not be a screening in December.
**FoodCare**  *the smart way to shop when life is tough.*

**What is FoodCare?**  
FoodCare Orange is a community service run by volunteers that helps individuals and families access good quality food and household items in an affordable manner by providing a self serve shop with a variety of grocery and personal items.

**When is FoodCare open?**  
FoodCare is open every **Tuesday and Thursday mornings from 9.30 to 12.30**.

**Where do I find FoodCare?**  
FoodCare operates at the Glenroi Community Centre, Garema Road, Glenroi.

**How does FoodCare work?**  
Customers present their membership card and pay a small service fee for their selection—from pantry, personal, and fresh items on offer.

**Who is eligible?**  
Any individual or family with a Centrelink Pension Card or Health Care Card, or in genuine need due to unforeseen circumstances is eligible to use FoodCare.

**How do I join?**  
To join, simply drop into the Glenroi Community Centre during opening hours with your Centrelink or Health Care card and proof of address, such as drivers licence or a bill.

**Free transport**  
If you need transport to access FoodCare, call Community Transport on 02 6362 6554.

**For more information:**  
Phone 0467 229 673  
[www.foodcareorange.org.au](http://www.foodcareorange.org.au)

---

**Indian Mandala**

The word Mandala means circle. Mandalas are circular designs symbolising the notion that life is never ending. All aspects of life, the seasons, the planets, the day, nature, friends, family and communities can be represented in the circle of life.

We cut our mandalas in quarters to create this artwork.